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Agroforestry combines agriculture and forestry practices to promote

and enrich land use. According to the United States Department of

Agriculture (USDA), this intentional integration of trees and shrubs into

animal and crop farming systems can have environmental, social, and

economic benefits (http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?

navid=agroforestry).

2014 is the International Year of Family Farming and agroforestry can

increase resilience for the world’s some 400 million family farmers.

Agroforestry not only increases crop diversity, but also positively

impacts bionetworks and biodiversity. The 2014 World Congress on

Agroforestry will be holding a side affair, prearranged by the

EverGreen Agriculture Partnership

(http://www.wca2014.org/mobilizing-science-to-create-massive-

transformative-impact/#.UvZ_A0J5PxU). This event will hub on

disseminating EverGreen Agriculture technologies, which center on

revitalizing land, battling desertification, and increasing family food

production and income (http://www.wca2014.org/mobilizing-science-to-

create-massive-transformative-impact/#.UvZ_A0J5PxU).

In Morocco, the High Atlas Foundation (http://www.highatlas.org/)

(HAF) has planted one million fruit bearing trees, benefiting local

communities. It is estimated that this project has helped as many as
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Michael Colella (https://foodtank.com/news/author/michael-
colella/)
Oi! Tudo bem?! My name is Michael Colella and I am very excited to be a contributor to the
Food Tank: The Food Think Tank! I hold a MA and BS in psychology, with a minor in biology. My
background is in neuroscience and genetics research. I have worked in numerous healthcare
settings and am preparing to earn my MBA. I am SO excited to be connecting with you and
hope you enjoy reading my contributions to the Food Tank: The Food Think Tank as much as I
enjoy writing them! Cheers! Michael N. Colella
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50,000 Moroccans increase their incomes and improve food security

through the sale of fruit trees. Medicinal herbs, such as fennel,

rosemary, and geranium are also being grown.

HAF is also promoting urban agriculture practices in Morocco. Farmers

are learning how to become certified organic producers, which can

help raise their incomes.
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Food Tank is focused on
building a global community
for safe, healthy, nourished
eaters. Food Tank is a 501(c)3
non pro�t organization. All
donations are tax deductible.
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